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"
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bt strict censorship exercised by the ity of the United States to cope successfulnila. He replied: "No, I never thought
Colonel. Fred Funston.
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United States authorities and thinks that ly with this insurrection,
attacK us. I think theytiave
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although one they would
Lieutenant colonel. E. C. Little.
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Company A, Topeka, Captain Scott.
ing ,of a battle having occured, and thinks
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in abeyance of the
member of the diplomatic corps said the opinion, that the holding
Company
B, Kansas City, Captain
treaty of peace may have Influenced the
It possible that no such event has taken outbreak made two things quite
Lone Star State, la Beta Visited by
Buchan.
clear, insurgents to make this attack.
iplace, although he adds that it Is possible
namely, that no foreign power could or
Company C. Leavenworth, Captain Aspoke of the excellent
the Worst Weather ot the
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that something of the klnd'has occured. He would intervene pr exert any Influence in troops that are In Manila and its suburbs. lbright
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condemns the action of the Unjted States the Philippines,
Minparticularly
to the First
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and second, that foreign He referred
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and
uovernment in refusing him permission to governments: would now recognize,
nesota, commanded by General Reeve, and
being visited by
Western Texas Is
Company E. Leroy, Captain Christy.
in this the Colorado regiment,
by
commanded
communicate with his home .government,
overt act of the Filipinos, that the United General Hale, a 'graduate of West Point,
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superb
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and
who
a
staff
and
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ature so low that., the. rain freezes as it
purpose of avoiding arrest.
sive measures. So long as the Filipinos also of the California regiment, which; 'he liott.
falls, covering everything with ice. Reseemed, according to the correspondports from the West are to the effect that
remained in a passive attitude of resistence. said. Is made up of magnificent men.
Company H, Lawrence, Captain Clark.
Jie
big herds ot cattle on the ranges have all
was
he
ent of the Herald, to be nervous, and It was pointed out, there might be some
General Merritt said that when
Company I, Paola, Captain Flanders.
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scattered
he
opinion
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of the
that
enxious to place himself bejopd the con- - Justification for foreign sympathy with in Manila he
protection and it is feared that many of
Company K, Osawatomle. Captain
could have "cleaned out" tho insurgents
will turn up with many losses,
herds
Scca of this country as soon as possible. them. But If this advanced to an aggresthe
in half 'a lay if he had orders to force the
as the weather is tho severest ot the seaA dispatch to the-- Herald from Troy, X. sive
killing of American .fighting, lie spoke of the preparatidns
attitude,
and
Company L, Abilene. Captain Watson.
the
son.
1'.. says:
soldiers, this official expressed the belief which Admiral Dewey had made during
Company M. Sallna. Captain Bishop.
Plans of the Pretender.
in an lnterwew here
Felipe-- J that foreign governments would take the his stay there for a possible attack upon
Dewey
army
and added that Admiral
the
LONDON, Feb., C The Paris correspondAgonciuo. who is on the 'Way'to-Canad- a,
iew always taken under such, circumLIST.
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readiness
the Dally Graphic telegraphs the
boats in
eald, concerning the fighting .atManlIa:
stances, that an onslaught leading to the to aid the army. They never had been
substance'ot an Interview he has bad with
Eight
agent
Members
gTThere may have been am exchange of killing of
the
of Don Carlos In France, who
Regiment
of
the First
the citizens or soldiers of a needed, however. He thought that one
declared there was no longer any .doubt
Said to Have- - Been Killed
good lesspn would be sufficient-Genera- l
country called for the most summary repretender
would take the field
the
that
as soon as the peace treaty was ratified.
at Manila.
Merritt spoke of the swampy
dress. The idea that the Filipinos could
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The
of tho rising has bein
environment of
and the difficulty
's
CHICAGO. Feb. 5. The
hope for recognition from any foreign to be encounteredManila
by our troops. He said Lincoln, Neb., 'special gives thd following intrusted to Marquis de Carralbo.
Proved Too Much for Actaal Need and ower was dismissed.
the roads are about thirty feet wide and list of killed of the First Nebraska regiKansas Girl Kills Herself.
Shon-ethe Vain at
is said that the present force of foreign are known .as causeways. On either side ment in the battle of Manila:
It
PITTSBURG. KAS.. Feb.
r
warships at or near Manila are two British, "axe rice fields. There are also bamboo '
Food.
musician, David City, mer- Miss Mattle Stone, aged 20 years, living
hedges.
chant.
"When the new food was
with her mother, who la a widow, about
placed in one German and one French. These could - Brigadier General
northwest of this city, shot and
Francis V. Greene demy store I took a package first
Harry Hull, Company A, hotel clerk, four miles
home to try. be quickly augmented, however, from the clined
killed herself this morning about 5 o'clock
to
discuss
the outbreak.
Hastings.
The name, "Grape-Nut- s'
had attracted my large squadrons which the several powers
revolver. The ball entered
with a
Davis.Laccer, Company I, lawyer, was a at the right temple and her face was badly
attention and. the statement that it was
powder burned. No cause is assigned.
partly composed of grape-sugNEWS AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
lieutenant In state militia.
excited my maintain in Asiatic waters, but the officials
Sergeant Orrin T. Curtis, Ashland, f arm-e- rj
interest, as we all know that grape-suga- r,
here do not apprehend there will be,.any
Tornado In Georgia. '
made by certain methods of treating the occasion for extending protection to foreign All But One of the Cabinet Oflloer
was at one time a member of the legiscereals, is one of the most nourishing and residents, the only use to which these vesCARTERSVILLE. GA., Feb. I. The town
lature.
on the President
Called
of Stilesboro, nine miles from here, was
uigwuDiB, arucics mat can oe eaten.
Charles Keck, Chadion, wealthy "stockprotection,, it Is
by a tornearly wiped off the earth'
Yesterday.
rawer tipreraa 10 uae uie load put was sels could be put. Such
man.
le
nado. No lives were lost, but several
only
given
as
a
said,
C
be
would
last
resort,
Official
Feb.
details
WASHINGTON,
son of a prominent doctor- would take
eoi upccicu uim
were injured. The Methodist church, a
eo kindly to It. Each, one of the little as it might be construed by this country of the Eltuatlon at .Manila were anxiously at Beatrice, and a young society man.
new structure, was completely demolished,
folks, however, passed up the saucer for as an assertion of its inability to maintain awaited at the White House throughout
and about a dozen families made homeless.
Lewis Becler, Lincoln, clerk.
and so did I.
a seconda supply
Edward Eggers, Fremont, lawyer.
the day, but up to a lata hour this evening
order and protect persons and property.
novelty and very grateCat in Two by an Engine.
"Ittois delicious
The
regarding the regiment's
ful my the palate. I found, about midway
The dispatch from Madrid stating that the-- president's advices --consisted only- of Josses information
ST. JOSEPH, MO... .Feb.
second dish, that I had sufficient for
was
received
In
Lincoln
in
in
private
jears, working as
Bert Dibble, aged
Admiral Dewey's message, a brief telegram telegrams.
a. meal and realised for the first time that the Spanish government, acting through
the Kansas City. St. Joa switchman in Bluffs
2 was eating a condensed' food that supplies
embassy here, had asked for from' Colonel Thompson, the signal officer
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seph
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&
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r
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a
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one's
few
and
run over by a switch engine last night and
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when any of the
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Edward
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We open all Departments Monday, February 6th.
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"With extremely LOW PRICES on Sideboards, Extension

Tables, Diiiing Chairs, Rockers, BraBS and Iron Beds, Mattresses, Springs, etc. SPECIAL reductions on Sideboards.

--

One Antique Oak Sideboard, $165.00; was $250.00.

ln-to-

One Mahogany Sideboard, $145.00; was $225.00.
All Furniture on sale at 415 and 417 Delaware street.

ht

To-nig-ht

-

i

Good assortments

of all grades of Carpets, Mattings,
Linoleums' and Oil Cloths. Special values in Oriental Rugs
of all sizes on sale at 1221 and 1223 Main Btreet
.

High Class Portiere and Curtain Hangings. Furniture
Coverings of all grades, marked to sell regardless of cost.
Also Rope and Tapestry Portieres, Lace Curtains, etc., on
sale at 1221 and 1223 Main street

obertlteUh
Furniture Sales, 415 md 417 Delaware Street.
Carpet Sales, iaai and 1233 Main Street.
Curtain Sales, laai aad 1223 Main Street.
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And many more of the popular "bits" of the season in instrumental
and vocal music can be purchased here all the time at
"At a Georgia Campmeeting-,- " "She Was
Bred in Old Kentucky," "Oleander Blossoms Waltz," "That Kigger Treated Me
All Bight," Brewster Waltzes. "Just
One Girl," "Kansas City High School
Cadets," "Because," "Helen March,"
"Susie tee," "Darktown Is Out Tonight," "She Is More to Be Pitied Than
Censured," "Take Your Clothes and Go,"
A Copy
"Get Your Money's Worth," "My Creole
Sue," "Whistling Eufns," "Ob, Eben-ezer- l"
"Why Don't Yon Get a Lady of
Your Own?" "Break the News to Mother," Charles K. Harris'
"Warwick Club,"
latest hit, "Mid the Green Fields of Virginia;"
two-ste"At Parting-- , "My Friend From
"Aileen, two-steIndia," march by H. O. Wheeler.
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WERE OUT FOR VENGEANCE
Sixty Members of a Sllnnesotm Hul-me- nt
Kept Angrusta, Ga., Ex-

WHAT'S

IN A NAME?

A great deal when that name stands
for years of Honest drug stlllng and
business Integrity- - Wi don't claim
any credit for glTing people what
they want and selling only purest
drugs; It's simply good business,
and good business pays. At least v
naTe found It so. It's a good UUnc
to have absolute confidence la your
druggist sates lots of troublo and
worry. We try alwara to deserts
your confidence,

cited Yesterday.

AUGUSTA, GA., Feb. 6. This was a day
of wild excitement and alarms In Aupista.
The trouble all arose over the killing of
Dennis O'Connell, of Company F, Fifteenth
Minnesota, last night, by Brown Hadley, a.
barkeeper. The difficulty began over profane language used In tho hearing; of'Had-ley- 's
wife, who was In a room adjoining
LOVE'S DRUGSTORE
the bar. Many of tha soldiers of the Fifteenth Minnesota, when they learned of the
Walnut in Tilth. NutU Ctanerc BMf.
killing, swore vengeance. They believed
that Hadley had been taken by the police,
and it was from them that they would
have him. Shortly after breakfast, the
murznurings took the more definite form ot The Missouri
Bank,
concerted action, and about 100 of the men
murderer.
capture
of
all
capital
In
the
stock
Invested
With
its
made plans for the
United States government bonds.
The enlisted men had no ball cartridges for
U
its years of uninterrupted
but, going to the regimental
their rifles,
"" and
success In the banking; field, 13
company- - store, they took pick axes and
absolutely
encn
safe place to put
an
and
broke open the ammunition cases
your weekly or monthly surplus
man took about fifty rounds of ammunition.
M-searnings.
Institution has
This
The news soon reached the ears ofofGennever missed a dividend and comtho
commander
eral S. S. Sumner, theSecond
mands
confidence
the
of all banlc- corps,
First division of the Third army
and business men. Three
cavalry, the sTsTsTB era
and he ordered out the
dally
deposits.
on
per
paid
cent
Michigan
h
Tenth Ohio and the Thirty-fift4 per cent on ume deposits. 147S
as
regiments. The men were deployed
115 new
'88.
depositors
new
In
vicinity
skirmishers, and the woods in the
depositors thus far In '99.
of the camp were scoured most thoroughly.
men
It was some time before any of thefound,
MISSOURI SAVINGS BANK,
who were breaking away could be
command
Troop
A,
10:30
under
but about
the entire
of Lieutenant Hawkinsfullyfound
7th and Delaware Sts.
vhen
armed.
lot, about sixty men,
captured they were taken to the First
division headquarters and put under guard.
A DANGEROUS SKIFF.
General Sumner Issued orders that all
passes should be confiscated, and that no
more be issued. The ringleaders were put
refuse to It Is Loaded With
in irons. The military authorities
arrest.
and la Floating: Dona the
give the names of the men under
up
to the
gave
himself
Hadley
Brown
Ohio River.
authorities, some distance from, the city,
He was taken
WHEELING. W. VA.. Feb.
where he had taken refuge. Atlanta,
where
y
aboard the night train to
from Mingo Junction, state that a
Fulton county Jail skiff loaded
he will be confined in arranged
with'
had
for.
until his trial can be
broken away from the Acme Torpedo Company's wharf arid was coming down the
Poor Chance for Poets.
close watch has been
river with the ice. Aday,
but the skiff hast
Andrew lnr. in Lontmin's Uaguint.
maintained here all
desighted.
me
boats are warned
All
because
not been
I
A poet Is cross with
with the skiff,
contact
danger
of
of
the
manuscripts
and
his
to
firmly
read
cline
of tak- which will be a menace to navigation unadvise him as to the desirableness energy.
Is
located.
It
til
Young
his
all
with
verse
ing to
Other poets may take a statistical viewesti-of
A Chair ot Brevrlaaj.
Let them consider the
their case.
mated population of the globe. How many
surely be with a shiver, says the
must
It
in
conduct
their
Justified
have
of them
Gazette, that the alumni of
being poets? At this hour is there one Westminster
other universities will hear that there
Suppose, for the the
such being anywhere?
proposal
to establish and endow at
is
a
sake of argument, that there are six. How
new Birmingham university- - a chair ot
many millions to one is it against the suc- tha
malting! Birmingham has
brewing
and
cess of the neophyte? But. If versify ho
within its sphere of Influmust, let him send his work to all the ence, and the idea ot a brewing chair has
editors. If they think his poems worth struck its citizens as so good that already
printing (and paying for), then let him
22.000 has been raised toward Its realizamake friends with certain young critics, tion.
who will blow his trumpet for him. But do
busy old men. who. by
not let him bother
reason of their age, are no longer good
I nave been a poet perhaps, as good as
my eager correspondents. But never, never
did I send manuscripts to total strangers
and ask for an opinion. Nobody worth a.
guinea a page ever does this kind of thing-No man can be. as I am dally Invited to
be, the amateur literary adviser of the
human race. Publishers and editors exist
to sift the chaff from the grain of letters,
and anyone can see that they are not too
fastidious. If they won't. accent prose or
verse, clearly the maker had better take
to some other honest trade or profession.
If nothing else will stop the poet, let him
ask himself If be reads other contemporary
rioets. Thev would form a ravins: public
hv themselves If thev boueht each other's t
works, but they know a great deal better A These fine Instruments, with their ,
money on such wreaJ
than to waste-thei- r
beautiful singing quality of tone. mostH
n uuiu, ici( uv uic; AVC.V fcvr yia ,!
responsive action and artistically de- -'
ineir proaucuons?
X signed cases, combined with greatest
durability, sold to you by the maker1
Sandow and the Plamlst.
(us) for 110.00 per month, should easily
There was a startling occurrence at the
Empire theater, Liverpool, the other nltrht
convince you that it Is the piano for
during- a nerformance riven bv Sandow.
you to buy.
the stroner man. One of Sandow's feats.
says the Westminster Gazette, consists In
Lifetime's
carrying a piano with a player attached
on nis dsck on tne stage, ay some means
he stumbled with his great load, and the
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
piano fell crashing onto the stage. Harry
L.ee. we ptayer, wno is got up to imuaie
t Come and see them.
Paderewski. was thrown violently down,
sustaining injury to his head and face.
He was attended to by a doctor in the
audience and will be affected for a few
days. Sandow was unhurt.
A Determined Bridal" Party.
A determined bridal party at Strood,
WESTERN WAREROOM8.
near Rochester. Ens., on reaching, the
church, found that the building was on Ore.
It waited around until the fire was put lOOOWHLNUT
out and made the pastor perform
mony la the rjjjny
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